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Abstract
With the advantage of satellite gravity gradiometry (SGG)
high standard global gravity determination could attain in the
static part of the gravitational field. This paper presents the val-
idation of the first and second generation GOCE-only models
using terrestrial data sets in Hungary. GOCE global geopoten-
tial models (GGM) are consistent models with global coverage
in sense that GGMs have been compiled utilizing measurements
refer to short time period. Besides GOCE-based GGMs satel-
lite only GRACE models were evaluated to assess the improve-
ments by GOCE observations with respect to GRACE in gravity
field determination. EGM2008 as the state-of-the-art model and
SRTM3 elevation model were applied to provide that measure-
ments involving Hungarian data sets and model derived gravity
field functionals have almost the same spectral content. Results
with GPS-levelling and gravity data support that there is an im-
provement in the determination of medium-wavelength parts of
the gravitational field with GOCE models. Although vertical
deflections characterize the short-wave part of the gravity field,
they are also capable to sense the advancement of SGG observa-
tions. Our experiences show that torsion balance measurements
depict the fine structure of the gravity field, and hence they are
not adequate in low-degree GGM validation.
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1 Introduction
CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE dedicated satellite mis-
sions [22] contribute to global determination of the long-
wavelength parts of the gravity field (e.g. [5, 14, 15]).
ESA’s Gravity field and steady-state Ocean Circulation Ex-
plorer is the first dedicated satellite mission that employs grav-
ity gradiometry to determine and refine the long- and especially
the medium-wavelength components of the Earth’s gravitational
field. The satellite has launched on 17 March 2009, and since
there have been released first and second generation gravity field
solutions, based on 2 and 6 months data sets respectively (third
generation GOCE models have been released since the submis-
sion of the manuscript). A remarkable advantage of the re-
cently released GOCE GGMs is that they provide determina-
tion of the Earth’s gravitational field with high accuracy since
the GOCE data cover homogeneously the entire Earth – without
the unobserved polar caps of 6.5˚ spherical radius- and refer to a
short time span. Via International Centre of Global Earth Mod-
els (www.icgem.com) three different geopotential model solu-
tions are available depending on the incorporated data sets and
computation method. The direct (DIR) and space-wise (SPW)
GOCE global geopotential models starts with an a-priori grav-
ity field model as an a-priori information while the time-wise
(TIM) GGMs based on solely GOCE data. The DIR solution
apply a-priori gravity field information as a background refer-
ence model, namely EIGEN5C and ITG-Grace2010S geopoten-
tial models for the first and second generation DIR solutions
respectively. The first released SPW model makes use of the
GOCE quick-look model and EGM2008 for modelling degree
variances as prior information; while EIGEN5C was used for
signal covariance modelling for second released SPW model.
The TIM solutions [18, 19] comprise GOCE data exclusively;
where the low frequency components of the gravitational field
are derived from high-low satellite-to-satellite tracking method,
while satellite gravity gradiometry serves as a source of deter-
mining the medium-wavelength features of the gravity field.
Since GOCE TIMmodels are independent of any gravity field
information and do not employ any terrestrial data set they pro-
vide a reasonable and unbiased comparison with the available
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ground-truth measurements.
2 Computational procedure
In the evaluation of GOCE and GRACE models the differ-
ent spectral content of the GGMs and terrestrial data has to
take into account. Comparing gravity field functionals com-
puted from GGM via spherical harmonic synthesis with terres-
trial data sets are not adequate since geopotential model has lim-
ited spectral content due to the truncation of the model while ter-
restrial observations contain the full spectral information. The
error, which occurs by truncating the model to a specific de-
gree is the omission error. The maximum half wavelength that
is resolved by the GGM is 180˚/n, where n is the maximum
degree of the truncated model. Hence gravity field character-
istics smaller than the spatial resolution of the model are not
represented in the computed gravity functionals. Although the
highest power of the gravitational potential can be found at the
lowest spherical harmonics, the omission error for e.g. height
anomaly is approximately 0.3 m truncating the GGM at degree
250 (the maximum degree of the second generation GOCE time-
wise model) according to the Tscherning-Rapp degree variance
model. The spectral content of low degree Earth’s gravitational
models could be augmented utilizing the ultra high resolution
EGM2008 model [21]. EGM2008 geopotential model is com-
plete to spherical harmonic degree and order 2,160 and provides
some additional coefficients up to degree 2,190. The spatial
resolution of EGM2008 is 5 arc min (corresponds to approxi-
mately 9 km depending on latitude), therefore some omission
error remains after extension the low degree GGM with the
EGM2008 spherical harmonic coefficients. Nevertheless, the
remaining omission error could be approximated by Residual
Terrain Modelling (RTM), since the topographic masses are the
dominant sources of the high frequency parts of the gravitational
field of the Earth. Approximation of the omission error in this
way is widespread applied in low degree geopotential validation
[6–8, 10]. In our investigations we used the spectral enhance-
ment method (SEM) developed by Hirt et al. [10] to evaluate
the first generation GOCE gravity field models using terrestrial
data sets. For detailed description about the SEM the reader is
referred to [10]. Briefly the principle of the SEM and GGM
validation is the following:
1 The GGM under evaluation is truncated to a specific spherical
harmonic degree ntr , where the initial value for ntr is 2, which
is incremented by 1 until it reaches the maximum spherical
harmonic degree of the GGM.
2 EGM2008 is applied to reconstruct the spectral content of the
gravitational field from degree ntr+1 to degree 2160.
3 The desired gravity field functional is computed via spherical
harmonic synthesis.
4 The remaining gravity field signal (above EGM2008 spectral
content) is approximated by forward modelling method com-
puting RTM corrections provided by SRTM3 [13] surface el-
evation set. Closed formula of the gravitational attraction of
the prism exists for determining RTM gravity field quantities
[4, 16]. RTM was constructed as the difference between the
detailed SRTM3 surface model (having spatial resolution of
3 arc sec) and a smooth reference surface. The reference el-
evation set was produced from the SRTM3 model applying a
Gaussian low-pass filter, the resolution of the filtered grid was
adapted to the maximum degree of the EGM2008 model.
5 The GGM (low degree GGM augmented with EGM2008 co-
efficients) and RTM derived gravity field functional is sub-
tracted from the available measurements and standard devi-
ation of the differences was computed. Varying truncation
degree ntr from 2 to nmax (the maximum degree of the GGM
under investigation) stepwise and computing standard devi-
ations of the differences for each truncation degree allows
to estimates the spectral content of the GGM under evalua-
tion. Since steep slope in the standard deviation (STD) curve
(rapidly increasing dispersion values) indicates that the GGM
derived gravity field quantity does not fit to the terrestrial
measurement and imply spherical harmonic degree of signal
loss for the geopotential model.
The above computational scheme has been applied to the avail-
able GPS-levelling, free-air gravity anomaly and vertical de-
flections for Hungary. Detailed description of the data sets is
given in Section 3. There exist more than 100,000 surface grav-
ity gradient measurements in Hungary over an area of about
45,000 km2. These measurements are basic tools to study the
short- and very short-wavelength part of the gravitational field.
Hence they supply a great opportunity to validate the high de-
gree EGM2008 model and investigate the performance of the
new generation SGG based geopotential models.
We acknowledge that other methods exist to assess the per-
formance of low-degree GGMs complete to different spherical
harmonic degree, e.g. compare local or regional grids of vari-
ous functionals of the disturbing potential computed to identical
spherical harmonic degrees [12], but these topics are beyond the
scope of this present study.
3 Date sets
3.1 Global geopotential models
In our investigations we used the first (GOCE TW1) and sec-
ond (GOCE TW2) generation time-wise GOCE gravity field
models, which have a spectral resolution to spherical harmonic
degree and order 224 and 250 respectively. This maximum de-
gree of expansion corresponds to approximately 90 km and 80
km spatial resolution for the GOCE TW1 and GOCE TW2mod-
els. The target resolution of the GOCE GGMs is the spec-
tral band from degree 50 to degree 200 [7], so in the determi-
nation of the low- and medium-wavelength components of the
gravitational field some improvement would be expected. Since
GOCE time-wise GGMs are based on measurements collected
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during a short time period and provide a consistent spherical har-
monic set, they can apply to identify long- wavelength patterns
e. g. slopes in differences between GPS-levelling and GGM
quasigeoid heights. According to the spatial resolution of the
GOCE models, gravity field features smaller than ∼ 100 km are
not involved in the computed quantities, hence GOCE GGMs
could be applied in regional geoid investigations. To estimate
the quality of the GOCE time-wise models two GRACE-based
models were applied in the computation procedure described
in Section 2. These GGMs are the ITG-GRACE03S [14] and
ITG-GRACE2010S [15] models based on GRACE intersatellite
ranging and hl-SST observations. The computed GGMs incor-
porate about 5 and 7 years GRACE data sets respectively. These
models are complete to spherical harmonic degree and order
180. ITG-GRACE03S is the basis of the low-wavelength part of
EGM2008. EGM2008 is considered as a state-of-the-art GGM
[17]. It is a combined Earth’s gravitational model utilizing satel-
lite, 5 arc min surface terrestrial gravity, elevation and altimetry
data. This model was applied for approximating the omission
error as described in Section 2 and was used as a reference for
evaluating the other models.
Table 1 gives an overview of the used GGMs. In our study we
used the zero-tide version of the models, i.e. the direct effect of
the gravitational attraction of Sun and Moon are removed, while
the indirect effect component related to the elastic deformation
of the Earth is retained. We chose this tide-system since it is
well-defined, converting spherical harmonics from tide-free to
zero-tide system is given by [11]. The conversion concerns only
the C20 coefficient. In GGM evaluation the GRS80 normal field
was used.
Tab. 1. Overview of the investigated GGMs
GGM name
Model resolution
(maximum
degree/order)
Description, data
source
EGM2008 2190
GRACE, terrestrial
gravity, elevation and
altimetry data
GOCE TW1 224
GOCE time-wise
approach,
1st generation model
GOCE TW2 250
GOCE time-wise
approach,
2nd generation
solution
ITG-GRACE03S 180
Based on GRACE
K-band intersatellite
ranging and SST.
Form the base of
EGM2008.
ITG-GRACE2010S 180
Based on GRACE
K-band intersatellite
ranging and SST.
Geopotential models are given as a series of spherical har-
monic coefficients with the associated errors for various degrees
hence the models can be tested in the spectral domain which
means an internal validation. Since the coefficients of the GGMs
are given with respect different defining GM - product of gravi-
tational constant and mass of the Earth - and R - reference radius
- parameters the coefficients have to be rescaled in order to per-
form an adequate comparison of the computed degree specific
quantities [26]. A scale factor was calculated for each spheri-
cal harmonic coefficient of the investigated GOCE and GRACE
model based on the reference GM and R values of EGM2008
f = GM
GGM
GMEGM2008
(
RGGM
REGM2008
)n
, (1)
where n is the degree of the spherical harmonic coefficient.
Fig. 1 displays the computed scaled geoid signal and error de-
gree variances. From Fig. 1 it can be seen that GGMs based
on exclusively GRACE observations have the same power as
EGM2008 about up to degree 150 and degree 160 for the ITG-
GRACE03S and for the ITG-GRACE2010S respectively. Re-
garding to the GOCE time-wise models, GOCE TW1 retains
full power up to degree 190, while GOCE TW2 has the same
power as EGM2008 to about degree 200 approximately. Fig. 1
displays that constrains towards to zero have been applied to
high degree harmonic coefficients of GOCE time-wise gravity
field solutions to improve signal-to-noise ratio. Error degree
variance curves show that GOCE time-wise models at low de-
grees are not competitive with GRACE based models which is
attributable to the fact that GOCE GGMs were compiled utiliz-
ing only 2 and 6 months long measurements. From the cumu-
lative error degree variance curves (Fig. 2) it can be concluded
that ITG-GRACE models offer cm accuracy geoid up to degree
119 and 135 for ITG-GRACE03S and ITG-GRACE2010S re-
spectively. GOCE time-wise solutions do not perform as well as
ITG models regarding to the cumulative geoid errors, neverthe-
less GOCE error curves are not as steep as GRACE-based mod-
els, which can be regarded as an improvement. The 6-month
GOCE TW2 solution shows progress in geoid error compared
to 2-month time-wise gravity field solution. Probably wider
time span based GOCE models would improve the accuracy of
geoid determination since new GOCE models are based only
few month long data sets while GRACE models incorporating
measurements collected through several years. Hence our study
can be regarded as a preliminary result, but we think that it is
worth to estimate what improvements could be derived from the
new SGG based gravity field models.
3.2 Terrestrial data sets
The horizontally extension of the data sets (approximately
310 km × 500 km) compared with the spatial resolution of
GOCE GGMs is suitable to make the analysis spectrally repre-
sentative. The available data sets for GGM evaluation were free-
air gravity anomalies at 1243 points, GPS/levelling observations
of the Hungarian GPS Network (OGPSH) at 330 points [28] and
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the investigated models
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Fig. 2. Cummulative geoid error of the various GGMs
138 astrogeodetic deflections of the vertical, both meridian and
prime vertical components. Distribution of data is near uniform
in the whole country, the average point distance is about 9 km,
17 km and 27 km for the gravity, GPS-levelling and vertical de-
flections data set. Torsion balance developed by Eötvös, was
the first dedicated gravity gradiometer. For detailed description
of the torsion balance, measurement methods and interpreta-
tion of observation the reader is referred to Hungarian geode-
tic literature (e.g. [2, 23, 24]). Torsion balance can measure
some components of the gravity gradient tensor. Gravity gra-
dients contain local gravity field information, and could apply
in high-resolution gravity field determination. Since remove-
restore method is widely applied in gravity field modelling to
make observations statistically homogeneous, the investigation
of the performance of the high resolution EGM2008 model in
terms of gravity gradient comparison is a new opportunity to us.
In our study we used the horizontal gradients of the vertical com-
ponent of the gravity vector or simply called horizontal gravity
gradients, which measure the non-paralellism of potential sur-
faces. Horizontal gradients were available at 24950 points; most
of the torsion balance sites are located on low-elevated terrain
(RMS of station heights is 130m), few stations are situated in
mountain valleys.
4 Evaluation results
Comparing GGM derived gravity field functional with mea-
surements allows the external validation of the models. Utiliz-
ing geoid and gravity information the medium- and short- wave-
lengths part (degree 50-200) of the gravity field can be tested [8]
which equals to the target spectral window of GOCE models.
In the next subsections the evaluation results of the different
data sets using SEM is discussed. Tab. 2 reports the statistics
of the differences between observations and EGM2008 (to de-
gree 2160) and EGM2008 augmented by RTM functionals of the
gravity field. These values were used as benchmark to quantify
the quality of the investigated GGMs. In case of height anomaly,
gravity anomaly and vertical deflections the low standard de-
viation values indicate the good accordance between terrestrial
measurements and EGM2008 and RTM gravity field function-
als. Results obtained for horizontal gradients are discussed in
Sec. 4.4. Omission error was approximated for GPS-levelling,
gravity and vertical deflections beyond degree 2160 with RTM
gravity field quantity. Torsion balance data set is supplemented
with topographic correction data which accounts for the effect of
the nearby and remote terrain relief. Since gravity gradient mea-
surements are very sensitive to local masses these topographic
effects were applied instead of computing RTM gravity gradi-
ents. We chose this way of handling the spectral content of the
gravity field for gravity gradients beyond degree 2160 because
there is no freely available high resolution terrain model for
Hungary. SRTM3 is a surface model and the difference between
surface and terrain model could modify the computed RTM gra-
dients depending on the height of the vegetation [20]. Further-
more, torsion balance stations are situated on low-lying terrain
part of Hungary and investigations have shown [9] that in less-
elevated areas RTM gravitational functionals are more affected
by SRTM model errors. Additionally our investigations with
gravity gradients should be regarded as a coarse assessment of
what improvements of SGG measurements may make up in the
determination of the main features of gravity gradients.
In the SEM procedure for all combination degree (ntr ) the
mean value of the differences was computed, and then was sub-
tracted from the result in order to take into account the inconsis-
tencies in reference system definition for all data sets. Since
EGM2008 model after truncation was always enhanced with
EGM2008 coefficients, the computed standard deviation of the
differences is equal at all truncation degrees.
4.1 Results using GPS-levelling data set
Fig. 3 shows the standard deviation of the height anomaly dif-
ferences for all gravity field models which were involved in this
investigation as a function of spherical harmonic band from n =
2 to truncation degree (ntr ). From the steepness of the slopes
of STD curves the spherical harmonic degree of signal loss can
be identified, since increasing dispersion of height anomaly dif-
ferences implies the degree of truncation where the GGM fits
no longer to terrestrial data set. All GGMs show a comparable
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Tab. 2. Statistics of the original as well as
EGM2008 (d/o 2160) and EGM2008/RTM reduced
observations. In case of gravity gradients topographic
corrections (TC) was applied instead of computing
RTM gravity gradients
data type Difference mean std. min. max.
GPS-levelling observation 43.018 ±1.718 38.851 46.286
[m] obs. – EGM2008 0.104 ±0.062 -0.112 0.425
obs. – EGM2008/RTM 0.109 ±0.062 -0.109 0.430
grav. anom. observation 32.148 ±17.199 4.050 117.300
[mGal] obs. – EGM2008 11.905 ±5.265 -18.546 46.949
obs. – EGM2008/RTM 11.497 ±3.435 -7.273 25.119
defl. N-S observation 0.55 ±2.47 -7.33 6.35
[arcsec] obs. – EGM2008 -0.16 ±0.85 -3.14 2.58
obs. – EGM2008/RTM -0.22 ±0.61 -2.27 1.41
defl. W-E observation 2.85 ±2.17 -3.09 8.16
[arcsec] obs. – EGM2008 0.00 ±0.83 -3.14 2.95
obs. – EGM2008/RTM -0.04 ±0.61 -2.33 1.95
Tzx observation -0.9 ±14.5 -203 126.8
[E] obs. – EGM2008 -0.5 ±14.5 -184.1 133.3
obs. – EGM2008/TC -0.2 ±12.9 -138.0 148.9
Tzy observation 1.0 ±14.5 -151.6 134.12
[E] obs. – EGM2008 0.9 ±14.4 -167.5 187.8
obs. – EGM2008/TC 0.6 ±12.9 -189.8 246.7
performance at low degrees, about up to degree 150. For the
GRACE-based satellite only models the standard deviation of
the height anomaly differences start to increase at degree ∼150
and degree ∼160 for ITG-GRACE03S and ITG-GRACE2010S
respectively. The 2-month GOCE time-wise model experience
signal loss at degree 185 while 6-moth GOCE model performs
much better, it exhibits more signal content, namely to degree
∼210.
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Fig. 3. Standard deviation of height anomaly differences as a function of
truncation degree
Applying GPS-levelling quasigeoid height for gravity field
validation is commonly used method in geodesy [17]; although
separating levelling and GPS errors can be problematic, more-
over the quality of GPS-levelling measurements sometimes can
be ambiguous. GGMs can be applied to identify inconsistencies
in GPS-levelling data sets [6], especially when long-wavelength
patterns arise in quasigeoid height differences.
There are some issues with the consistency of the Hungarian
GPS-levelling data set [24]. Recent studies on the re-levelling
of northeast polygons of the national vertical network revealed
surface subsidence in the east part of the country in magnitude
approximately 10 cm during a 30 years time span [1]. This part
of the country is situated on unconsolidated sediments and com-
paction of the sediments probably causes surface subsidence.
Since the southeast part of the country lies on area completely
covered by sediments further subsidence is expected. GOCE
time-wise GGMs are based on solely GOCE observations hence
supply homogeneous gravity field information for a definite time
epoch. Resolution of GOCE GGMs (Section 3.1) allows us to
manifest gravity field characteristics having wavelength more
than 100 km. The area with suspected subsidence has an exten-
sion of about longitude 20˚-21˚ and latitude 46˚-47˚. Dividing
the country into 4 region at longitude 19.5˚ and latitude 47˚ and
applying the SEMmethod for each region; we can determine the
truncation degree from which the GGM derived height anomaly
is not consistent with the terrestrial data set. For the north- and
southwest regions it can be concluded that there is a clear sig-
nal improvement in determining the gravity field from approxi-
mately degree 160 to degree 210 for the GOCE TW2model. The
2-month GOCE model slightly performs worse, signal loss can
be detected at about degree 160. GRACE satellite-only models
manifest signal loss at degree 145 and degree 160 in the north-
west region for ITG-GRACE03S and ITG-GRACE2010S re-
spectively, while they show almost same performance in south-
west region of the country. As far as the east part of the country
is concerned the STD of the height anomaly differences varies
with different amplitudes, a clear steep gradient in STD curves
cannot be exhibited (Fig. 4 right side). STD of the differences in
the northeast part of Hungary is increasing from degree 135 and
oscillating with enlarging amplitudes. As far as the southeast
region is concerned none of the models fits to the GPS-levelling
data set beyond spherical harmonic degrees 135, a steep gradi-
ent in STD curves cannot be detected. Although the extension of
the area suspected with subsidence is on the limit of the GOCE
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Fig. 4. Standard deviation of quasigeoid height differences for various truncation degrees in 4 region. Black straight line denotes EGM2008 only solution
models’ resolution, it can be concluded from the above discus-
sion that inconsistencies in quasigeoid height differences might
justify utilizing the recently released GOCE GGMs.
4.2 Results using free-air gravity anomalies
The SEM evaluation results for gravity anomalies are dis-
played in Fig. 5. Up to degree 150 the satellite-only models
show similar performance as the combined EGM2008 model.
STD values for both GRACE-only models strongly increase
from about degree 160. STD of gravity anomaly differences
starts to rise for GOCE-based models roughly 30-40 spherical
harmonic degrees later. It indicates, that there is a clear improve-
ment in determination of the gravity field in spectral band from
160 to 180 and for GOCE TIM1 and spectral range between
160 to 210 for GOCE TIM2 respectively, compared to GRACE
satellite-only models. The 6-month GOCE model shows signif-
icant improvement to the previous first generation GOCE TIM1
model.
4.3 GGM validation utilizing vertical deflection
Fig. 6 shows the STD of vertical deflection differences, i.e.
measured deflection minus GGM derived and RTM deflections.
The SEM method was used to ensure that measurements and
computed quantities have approximately the same spectral con-
tent. Since vertical deflections are more sensitive to local mass
distribution and characterize the short wave part of the grav-
ity field of the Earth, it is interesting to analyse that the new
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Fig. 5. STD of gravity anomaly differences as a function of truncation de-
gree
SGG-based GGMs are capable to derive reasonable vertical de-
flections for high truncation degree. Analysing the STD curves
of the differences it can be noticed that GOCE models, espe-
cially the GOCE TW2, exhibit a significant improvement of the
knowledge of the gravity field in spectral band ∼165- 210 with
respect to the GRACE-only models. ITG-GRACE03S and ITG-
GRACE2010S are very similar in performance. The models ex-
perience signal loss about spherical harmonic degree 165 and
170 for the North-South (ξ ) and for the East-West (η) vertical
deflections components respectively. GOCE models show sim-
ilar result for both ξ and η components. STD values for the
GOCE TW1 start strongly increase at degree ∼190, hence it
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Fig. 6. Standard deviation of vertical deflections differences of varying truncation degrees. Left: North-South, right: West-East component
provides some advancement in gravity field knowledge up to
this spherical harmonic degree. Second generation GOCE TIM
model experiences signal loss near degree 210, which suggests
superior performance of the GOCE TIM2 model compared to
other satellite-only models under evaluation [27]. From these
result one can conclude that terrestrial vertical deflections are
capable to indicate the improvements of high degree gravity sig-
nal determination based on SGG measurements.
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Fig. 7. Degree variances for horizontal gravity gradients from spherical har-
monic model EGM2008 (solid line) and computed from Tscherning-Rapp model
(dashed line), as well as determined from torsion balance measurements
4.4 GGM validation using the horizontal gravity gradients
Surface gravity gradients are rather sensitive to local mass
anomalies and characterize the very short-wavelength part of
the Earth’s gravity field. Since the ultra high degree EGM2008
geopotential model is available it is informative to assess what
improvements may make this model in high frequency geoid
determination. Statistics of the observed and the EGM2008 re-
duced gravity gradients are given in Tab. 2. Decreasing of the
standard deviation of the gravity gradients after reduction with
the EGM2008 model is negligible. Further reduction with to-
pographic effect tapers the STD values slightly, about with 10
%. Since the accuracy of torsion balance measurements of grav-
ity gradients is approximately ±1E, therefore decreasing of the
standard deviation during reduction procedure is not significant.
From the figures of the statistics it can be concluded, that the
high resolution EGM2008 model is not capable to describe the
high frequency part of the gravitational field, Fig. 7 might rep-
resents the reasons of it. Fig. 7 shows the degree variances for
horizontal gravity gradients determined from the spherical har-
monic coefficients of EGM2008 model and from measurements.
Degree variances of measured gradients were computed by FFT.
Detailed description of the computational method can be found
in [3] therefore not repeated here. Signal power of measured
and topographic effect reduced gradients was computed for a se-
lected test area having size of 70 km × 145 km densely covered
by torsion balance sites without data gaps to avoid distortion of
the estimated spectra. The extension of the selected area deter-
mines the lowest degrees of degree variance computation, while
the sampling interval (1.5 km) limits the upper bound of the re-
covered degree variances. As Fig. 7 illustrates the horizontal
gradients have their maximal signal power mainly beyond the
spectra covered by the EGM2008 model. Fig. 7 also shows de-
gree variances derived from Tscherning-Rapp model [25]. Al-
though this model is based on free-air anomalies it is suitable to
characterize the spectral behaviour of gravity gradients.
The SEM evaluation results for horizontal gravity gradients
are displayed on Fig. 8. It is clearly visible that GOCE GGMs
show improvement in gravity field knowledge compared to the
GRACE only models. In case of the prime vertical compo-
nent of horizontal gradient (Tzx ) GOCE models are very sim-
ilar in performance, GOCE time-wise gravity field solutions ad-
vance the determination of the gravity field in spectral band ∼
160-200. Analysing the STD curves of the differences for the
meridian component (Tzy) the GOCE TIM1 only shows a slight
improvement compared to ITG-GRACE models, while the 6-
month GOCE model enhances gravity field knowledge between
about spherical harmonic degree 170 to 200.
5 Summary and conclusions
The purpose of this paper is to assess the performance of the
Earth’s gravity field models based on satellite gradiometry. We
have evaluated the 2- and 6-month GOCE time-wise GGMs as
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Fig. 8. STD curves of the differences of measured and computed horizontal
gradients as a function of truncation degree. Left: meridian component, right:
prime vertical component
well as two GRACE only solutions, ITG-GRACE03S and ITG-
GRACE2010S. Since satellite only models have limited spectral
content of the gravitational field, the EGM2008 model was used
with residual terrain modelling to provide spectral consistency
between measurements and GGM derived gravity field function-
als.
The internal accuracy of the investigated GGMs were deter-
mined via error spectrum estimation from spherical harmonic
coefficients and associated errors. GRACE-based models pro-
vide more accurate geoid determination in terms of geoid error
degree variances for the long wavelengths yet, probably longer
time span GOCE data would improve the accuracy of geoid de-
termination.
Comparison against terrestrial data sets using SEM revealed
that the new SGG-based models exhibit improvements in the
determination of the static part of the Earth’s gravitational field
with respect to GRACE-only models. Results obtained from
quasigeoid height differences supports that the GOCE time-wise
models, especially the 6-month model refine our knowledge of
the medium wave part of the gravity field. Comparison of grav-
ity anomalies computed from GGMs with measured ones has
shown similar clear indications in spectral band ∼160-200 de-
gree. Even vertical deflections, which are more sensitive to lo-
cal mass distributions, were capable to sense the improvements
of the GOCE models. The second generation GOCE time-wise
model has a superior performance compared to other models un-
der evaluation, it experiences signal loss near degree 210. Anal-
ysis of horizontal gravity gradients differences showed that tor-
sion balance measurements contain the very high frequency part
of the gravitational field.
Our investigations confirmed that GOCE data provide signif-
icant new information about the medium wavelength compo-
nents of the Earth’s static gravitational field. Although GOCE
time-wise GGMs have not reached their nominal spectral reso-
lution yet, i.e. spherical harmonic degree and order 224 and 250;
we can expect that further GOCE data series would improve the
models.
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